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Pastors:  
Interim Pastor: Paul Rosbury 
Assistant Pastor: Curt Peterson 
 

E-mail: 
office@peacelutheranpb.org 
 

Office Hours: M-F 8:30am -12:30pm 
 

Office Phone: (321)727-3131 
 

Fax: (321)727-1048  
 

Net: 
www.peacelutheranpb.org 
www.facebook.com/peacelutheranpb.org 
Facebook @ Peace-Lutheran Palm Bay 
 

Staff: 
Jacqui Robinson, Office Administrator  
Betty Sheller, Nursery   
Cindy Wagman, Choirs 
Lorry Held, Praise Band 
Sally Cook, Pianist   
Danielle Shwiner, Custodian 
 

Volunteer Staff: 

Faye Schill, Treasurer 

Charlene O’Brien, Outreach 

Paul Shwiner, Youth Church 

Danielle Shwiner, Food Pantry 

Henrietta Pellecchia, Children’s Church 

The Olive Branch 
I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E :  

Peace Lutheran Church...  

Pas to r ’ s  M es s age  

Of Special Interest 

 Call Committee Update 

 Treasurer Report 

 Extra! Extra! 

 Family Movie Night 

This month is an important month in the life of Peace: the end of a year and 

the beginning of another with the Congregations Annual Meeting. My prayer is 

that all will pray before voting, hear from Heaven, and follow God’s direction.  

I have been Interim Pastor at Peace now for eighteen months. I have been 

blessed by every one of the members and by the leadership. We have seen 

changes and challenges. Old things pass, and new things come. Nothing ever 

stays the same. That is why we depend on God to bring us through. We can-

not see the future. Even though we make plans, we have to adjust the direc-

tion occasionally.  The most significant thing is what is the goal and where is the finish line? I keep asking 

this question of different people in the congregation and the council. 

As Interim Pastor, I cannot set a Vision for the congregation; I can only serve at the pleasure of the coun-

cil. I can make suggestions.  My function is to keep the church moving and fix some things which need to 

be repaired or adjusted in preparation for a new Pastor.   I have shared the Vision the Lord has given me 

regarding the Tapestry:  it involves Business, Education, Healthcare, Social Enterprise (Social Services) 

and the Family. These are non-exclusive to all churches and congregations.  

God has shown me that Peace has a separate but similar call with an indirect relationship.  Peace is to 

be an Education Center for the Lutheran Faith, a model for other Lutheran congregations to follow. From 

the beginning of Peace Lutheran Church, it was an evangelistic ministry to reach and build the Lutheran 

communities in Brevard and beyond. I do not think that vision or call has changed.  Exactly how this is to 

be accomplished is dependent on leaders in the congregation catching that vision and working to       

complete it.  

My call is to the community or all of Brevard and beyond, a task of which I can only depend on God daily 

bases for Him to accomplish. I will be at Peace for a season, because of the Tapestry Christian College 

and Academy classes that will hold at Peace.  

For the future of the church, I believe the members of Peace should pray daily, seek to hear God’s voice 

and direction and obey what you hear.  When the Bible says “He will not give you more than you can 

handle,” I’m paraphrasing; He means a daily task for us to accomplish or the work we are called to com-

plete every day. We all have work to do: it is God’s work we are doing with Him to build His Kingdom on 

Earth as it is in heaven. The future is bright with opportunities and great goals God wants to accomplish 

through you and me. 

Pray and Obey,                                                                                                                                                                      

Pastor Paul 
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Church Council 
 

Council Executive Board 

Steve Cotton President, Outreach—2/2020 

Richard Dixon Vice President—2/2020 

Nancy Haton   Secretary AT—2/2018 Exp. 

Faye Schill Treasurer 

 

Members 
    Term Expiration 

 

Steve Barnett—Facilities         2/2018—exp. 

Charlene O’Brien — Outreach         2/2018—exp. 

Henrietta Pellecchia—Education        2/2018—exp.  

Joanne Ritter—Personnel  2/2019 

Chris Ambros—Fellowship  2/2020 

Joy McVay—Personnel   2/2020 

Lori Search—Food Pantry  2/2020 
 

We are looking for those called to church council. 

Open members: 

3—1 year Terms—2/2019 

4—3 year Terms—2/2021 

The LORD brought Abram outside and said,  

“Look at the heavens and count the stars, if you are able to count them.  

So shall your descendants be.”  

Genesis 15:5 
 
Dear Friends of the Covenant, 

 

As we begin the season of Lent this month, we prepare ourselves for a journey once more; a journey with 

Christ that takes us from the source waters of baptism to the foot of the cross.  What will we steer by along the way?  Who will be our 

guide during these 40 days?  What else can guide us as we take up the Lenten practices of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving?   

 

Brother Malcolm once addressed this question in response to a query posed by his barber Paul.  “How should an ordinary person like 

me pray?,” Paul asked.  In response, Luther wrote A Simple Way To Pray, encouraging Christians to pray in their own words rather 

than reciting prayers they had memorized, and to trust the Holy Spirit to guide them.  Though Christians nowadays have more experi-

ence with personal prayer than the men and women of Luther’s day, we can still sometimes feel uncomfortable or  

 

 inadequate in our praying.  Luther offers us a simple way forward: 

 Start with a scripture text or hymn, wrote Luther, and read it four ways. 

 Read it as a schoolbook, reflecting upon what God is teaching you. 

 Read it as a song or praise book, giving thanks to God for the gifts God give or bring to your awareness. 

 Read it as a penitential book, confessing your sins, your needs, and your weaknesses as they are reveled to you. 

 Turn the words into a short prayer you may speak to God. 

  

There are no “right” or “wrong” prayers in this approach. Luther’s core conviction was that the Scriptures are not intended to fill our 

heads with interesting ideas, but to bring the active power of God’s Word into our lives. Perhaps this is where we can begin our own 

Lenten journey. 

 

Whatever other practices might guide our feet, we can also take our cue from the Genesis 15 above. Years have passed since Abram 

first heard God’s word of promise, “you will have an heir”, yet he and Sarai remain childless. In a vision God visits Abram to reassure 

him, but Abram wants something more. So God invites Abram out of his tent and tells him to look up at the stars. “Count them, if you 

can manage, God says. So shall your descendants be.” Beholding those stars, Abram is struck by the enormity and sweep of God’s 

promise with is for him and beyond him. And trust finds a nesting place in his heart once more. On this Lenten journey we do not 

place our trust in our ability to successfully follow disciplines or acquire good habits, though are helpful things to do.  

 

Our invitation is always and forever to trust that what God promises, God will deliver. Those stars are a confirmation of that promise, 

so keep your head up. 

 

Spreading Trust in Him, 

Pastor Curt 
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Greetings Brothers and Sisters in Christ, here at Peace Lutheran, 
 
I am writing to you today as your new Treasurer.  Four months ago, I told Don Hoffman I didn't want the job, but when no 
one else volunteered, I answered "Here I am, Lord."  I've spoken with the church council and was assured no one else 
was interested in the job.  If that is not true, please speak to Steve Cotton immediately. 
 
With the reassurance and support of Don Hoffman,  the affirmation of the church council, and with the grace of God, I 
will be committed to do the very best I can do for Peace Lutheran Church.  Will I make mistakes?  I'm human.  I will owe 
up to any mistakes I make and solve them to the best of my ability.   
 
I pledge to abide by the Church Constitution and use the Audit Review that was recently prepared by Robert Ritter and 
Richard Dixon as a guide to improve accountability.  In that vein, all receipts that are offered to the treasurer for reim-
bursement, should be accompanied by an expense report that is available in the church office. 
 
I have never worried about Peace Lutheran surviving and thriving.  With your help, support and prayers we can continue 
to give all glory, honor and praise to God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit.   
 
In His name,    
 
Faye Schill 
Treasurer 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

     
 

Call Committee Update 

As of the due date for submission of Olive Branch articles, the call committee has narrowed 

our search to two (2) highly qualified candidates who are currently pastoring at mid-sized 

LCMC churches.  We will prayerfully select a final candidate, conduct a final background 

check, and expect to recommend this candidate to the PLC council and congregation by the 

time this newsletter is published. 

 

The call process for our church has been long and difficult, ultimately involving 10 different 

call committee members and almost 100 potential candidates. We believe that God has 

graced us with an experienced, passionate man of God who has a specific calling to Peace Lutheran Church.  We look 

forward to unity and new beginnings as we welcome a new senior pastor. 

 

We encourage congregation members wanting to understand more about the call process to visit the LCMC website 

(www.lcmc.net). 

Treasurer’s Report 

 Income 

December  
Contributions 

$16,287 

Facilities Use         $875 

Total Income    $17,162 

YTD 

Contributions $170,642 

Facilities Use   $13,712 

Xfr  from Other   $15,335 

Total 
  

$199,689 

Expense $15,132 

Difference    $2,030 

YTD Expense $216,302 

Difference    -$16,613 
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MADDEN, Louis & Stephanie (14)   02/03 

SORENSON, Mel & Elaine (57)    02/04 

NELSON, Ronald & Jan (64)    02/06 

ACCOLA, Thomas & Brenda (14)    02/07 

PACHECO, Delia & Israel (27)    02/10 

RICHARD, Bob & Carolyn (38)    02/23 

WHITLOCK, Gary & Allison (22)    02/24 

 

  

 Carolyn Richard 

 Mona Sprague 

 Lucy Foss 

 Susan Hildebrand 

 Sally Cooper 

 Rosemary Good 

 Gwen Newberry 

 Becky Leinthall 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 Pam Bachtel 

 Joe Rizzo 

 Martha Marsh 

 Gary Schultz 

 Ryan Dasinger 

 Charlie Cox 

 Vernell Santa Maria 

 Louis Velez 

 Marta Rodriguez 

  

  

We Worship 
Psalm 100:4 (NKJV)  

 Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, And into His courts with praise.  

Be thankful to Him, and bless His name.  

Minister in Music—Lorry Held  
Praise Band 

Contemporary Service 9:00 AM 

Rehearsal—Monday’s 6:30PM 
 

Psalm 100 

Shout with joy to the Lord, all the earth! 

worship the Lord with gladness. 

Come before him, singing with joy. 
 

In the Peace Band, we practice so we can lead the praise of 

His people as we worship Him together on Sunday morning. 

Loud or soft, fast or slow, many types of music are appropriate 

for praise. 
 

Hoping you keep singing! 

Minister in Music—Cindy Wagman 

Traditional Service 11:00 AM 

Chancel Choir 

Bells of Peace 

Rehearsal—Wednesday’s 7:00PM 

 

The Traditional music department 

provides music for the 11:00am  

services and special services 

throughout the year.   

 

The Bells of Peace practice and provides preludes for 

the Traditional service and special services throughout 

the year. 

 

 

ADILOFF, Mary   02/03 

PACHECO, Israel   02/04 

SPRAGUE, Mona    02/07 

COTTON, Steve   02/11 

DEMERS, Travis    02/13 

WILSON, Jack    02/13 

EGGERT, Kevin   02/14 

WHITLOCK, Kristen   02/19 

THOMPSON, Frank    02/20 

ANDERSON, Linell   02/22 

 

  

February Anniversaries 

“For I will restore you to health and I will heal you of 

your wounds, declares the LORD”      Jeremiah 30:17a 

      
   

February 2018 
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Extra! Extra! 

We Learn 
EDUCATION 

Children's Church Grades K-6 

This month in Children's Church we will be learning about how Jesus showed his love by actions and what we can do to 
show our love to others. We will be using the scriptures below as our themes and activity guide.  

February 4, 2018 Jesus Shows His Love by Actions Mark 1: 32-34 

February 11, 2018    On the Mountain Top   Mark 9: 2-9 

Lenten Season begins on  Wednesday, February 14th, 2018. How befitting that the Lenten season begins on Valentines 
Day. May we use the lessons that Jesus has taught us about love to share with others. Our February Lenten lessons 
and activities will focus on the following scriptures. 

 

February 18, 2018     Make Your Father Proud  Mark 1: 9-11 

  February 25, 2018      Playing for Keeps    Mark 8: 34-36 

Pastor Rosbury will be sharing more information about our Lenten Bible Study on Revelation. Look for more information 
on our Lenten activities in our Sunday bulletin: Words of Peace.  

We hope and pray for younger youth and families to join us at Peace Lutheran. The attendance at Children's Church has 
been 0-3 students this year. Our Confirmation class has had seven students that are preparing for their Confirmation this 
year. The Youth Group has been fluctuating in numbers, but they are finding direction as to future activities and topics of 
interest relating to the Bible. The adult Sunday School continues to meet on Sunday mornings and welcomes more 
members to join them at 10:10A.M. in Fellowship Hall. We appreciate your prayers for our youth and Peace Lutheran 
Church. 

 

Respectfully submitted,                                                                                                                                                               
Henrietta Pellecchia, Jack Wilson, Richard Dixon, Carolyn Richard, Joy McVay, Pastor Paul Rosbury 

Sunday, February 11, 2018 

3:00PM – 5:30PM 



PLC 2018 

The Peace Lutheran Church (PLC) “Youth Connect” is our youth ministry for the next generation. Our discipleship strategy with our 

youth is a vision of “partnering to see the next generation come to faith in Christ and follow Him in their daily lives.” If you are       

between the age of 11-16, we hope you consider joining us. 

Location: We meet in the Youth Room (twice each month). Look for us on Facebook Messenger as the means for communicating.  

February Meetings / Events: 

 Meeting February 7th (Joint Christian League Kick-Off); 6 -7:30pm. Pizza, Soft drinks, desert, and fun……. In the Peace          

Lutheran Sanctuary 

 Meeting February 21st, 6 -7:00pm 

 Discussion Studies that help in daily living (e.g., Drugs?) 

Broader Initiative: PLC is leading the way to forming a local Christian League, joining with churches around the South Brevard 

area to help, to guide, and to foster kids’ relationship with the Lord and each other. A Church Flier was distributed to the Congrega-

tion on January 28, 2018 – Youth Day.  

This month’s Youth Connect Message:  

Parent Resource on Youth Culture 

 

 

 

 

Resources for Parents 

This month we thought we would highlight an online organization that has several good resources for parents.  It is called 

AXIS. You can go to their main site here: https://axis.org/ 

They have a weekly email resource called The Cultural Translator that looks at important trends in youth culture.  Here is a 

link to the last one that had some of the top media trends and likes of the year for teens. Cultural Translator 

They also have a podcast that has some interesting topics about the life or teenagers. Go to this link in ITUNES:             

Axis Podcast 

Finally, they have a resource called Parent Guides that take an interactive look at important issues that face teenagers and 

families.  These can be purchased individually or in a unit format. Although I have not viewed these in-depth yet, they look 

like quality resources. Go here to look at the options. Parent Guides 

If you use the resource and enjoy it, let us know! 

In His love, 

Paul Shwiner / Pastor Curt 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peace Lutheran Church                                                                                                                                
Friday, February 9, 2018                                                                                                     

7:00PM                                                                                                                       

(doors open at 6:45pm)                                                                                                       
 

You are invited to our FREE Family Movie night…                                                                         

Featuring the Movie: “NAIL 32” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come out and enjoy a night of family fellowship.  Invite your neighbors, family and friends.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Concessions available                                                                                           

NAIL 32 is an exciting and emotional true-life story that champions the  importance of being 

courageous, honorable, and truly God-fearing! 

Can a Cowboy be a Christian?  Can a Christian be a Cowboy? 

While exploring the answers to some of life’s toughest questions, NAIL 32 encourages all 

men to stand up and walk with God.  And never, ever sell your soul or your saddle,           

because….LIFE’S A LONG, LONG RIDE. 
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Did you know?  Instead of writing multiple checks for individu-

al contributions like the Children’s Hunger Project, the Food Pan-

try, etc., you only have to write one check. Simply   designate the 

breakdown of your giving in the check’s memo area or on the 

envelope itself. “FP” for Food Pantry, “CHP” for Children’s Hun-

ger Project, and so on.  Thank you for you contributions!  

E.J. Alcario, Iraq 

John Bedford, Iraq  

Tech Sgt., Keisha Moe, Fort Bragg, NC  

James Faircloth, Civilian  Gov’t Contractor, Military          

Support—Texas 

Tim Faircloth, USAF, Scott AFB, IL 

Ryan Faircloth, USAF, Scott AFB, IL 

Kristen Hall AF, Iraq  

Sgt. Jamie Dorsett, USMC (Rsv), NC 

Capt. Brian Nailing, Co. Ft. Hood, TX 

SFC Paul Butler, Colorado Springs, CO 

Lt Col Freddy Koegler, Washington, D.C. 

Maj. AD Dennis Peoples, Rock Island Arsenal, IL 

Cpt,  Nathan Schill, Ft. Jackson, SC 

USN FC3 Stephen Weaver, USS Dewey 

AIC Austin Cundiff, Keesler AFB, MS   

Joe Trammell, Army, Ft. Campbell, KY  

Navy Chief Sean Patrick Goguen, Norfolk, VA 

LTJG Laura Towle, Kings Bay, GA 

1st Lieut. Tanner Johnson—Army, E. Africa 

Please help us keep our list of military personnel up-to-date! Call or e-mail the office                                    

with any changes in status, rank, or location! Thank you! 

Our Food Pantry is always in 

need of donations of either food 

or   financial donations to sup-

port this much needed ministry.  

Our        community is flooded 

with people  looking for help, 

and we are  grateful that as a 

church, we can help meet the 

need, anyway we can.  Your 

generous donations will  allow 

us to continue to help them and 

together, we can see our com-

munity get stronger!  

Our pantry is open on:           Tuesday’s—9AM -11AM and  

Thursday’s—5PM -7PM.  We service zip codes 32905 and 

32907 only at this time. 

*Please note: We no longer need to save Egg Cartons for 

the food pantry.  We are no longer getting eggs from the 

warehouse at this time.   

Never Alone 

The Never Alone group is a support 

group and social club for single  people 

over the age of 45 years of age.                                                                 

The group meets on the 1st Monday of 

every month at 6:30pm.   

They also host a “Game Night” every  Friday at 6pm. 

 For more information contact: 

Gloria Jones 321-723-1649 for game night 

Anneliese Mikes 321-723-0251 for Mondays 

Bits & Pieces 

DONATE YOUR GLASSES              

AND HEARING AIDS! 

If you have old glasses or hearing aids that 

you do not use any longer, please bring them 

to the Narthex.  There is a recycle box from 

the Lions Club on the table! 

Check us out on Facebook @ Peace Lutheran Church 

Give us a                      and get updates, spiritual               

     messages, events and  

                           any changes.  

Or visit us on our website www.peacelutheranpb.org  

 

Calling & Caring Ministry 
 

Our team visits people who are in the hospital, 

nursing homes, and who are homebound.  The 

rewards that we all receive are much greater than 

what we give. 
 

Please prayerfully consider joining our team, especially for 

the Summer months, since two couples go up North to visit 

their families.  Contact the church office or call Terry Neumann if 

you can give a little of your time to the sick and lonely.   
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Worship Service 

9:00AM & 11:00AM 

Sunday School -10:10AM 

 

We Serve 

Altar Guild—Set up and prepare for communion each week, usu-

ally serving one month at a time; more people are needed. 

Worship Servants—Sunday Worship Assistants and Communion 

Assistants are needed. 

Office Helpers—Those who help with mailings, preparing Wel-

come Packets, etc. 

Chancel Choir—Sing to the Lord at 11am each Sunday, practice 

7pm Wednesday evenings. 

Bell Choir—Call Cindy Wagman to learn more about our choirs 

676-3849. 

Peace Band—Practice at 7pm on Thursday evenings. Come and 

try out. 

Money Counters—Teams of two people working for one month 

at a time.  Call church office if interested. 

In the Nursery—Betty Sheller is our Nursery Attendant  in the 

nursery for your children. If you are a parent leaving your children 

in the nursery during services you are welcome to join with them 

in caring for our little ones during worship.  

Work Groups—There is always plenty of work to be done here. 

Please contact Steve Barnett. 

Projectionists Needed — People that are in the projection room 

Sunday morning for our Sunday presentations.  Please sign up in 

the projection room. Or Call the Office (321) -72-3131 

Panera Bread Pick-up—Each Friday evening people are 

needed to go to Hammock Landings to get the goodies for Sun-

day morning Café Peace. Cindy Wagman at 676-3849 
 

Call Committee—Our team visits people who are in the      

hospital, nursing homes, and who are homebound. See Terry 

Neumann for more information. 

 

Please call the office to be a servant for the Lord by taking on 

one or more of these opportunities.   

(321)727-3131 

 

Return service requested 

Peace Lutheran Church               

1801 Port Malabar Blvd N.E.  

Palm Bay, FL  32905 


